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Merger of the Association and Auxiliary 

 
As many already know, the membership voted to merge the memberships of the Association and the 
Auxiliary, effective May 30, 2014.  Over eighty-eight percent of the Association members who voted 
voted in favor of the merger.  On that date, Auxiliary members will become full-fledged members of the 
Association along with the troopers who served with the 517th Parachute Regimental Combat Team 
during World War II.  We old timers welcome all those new members who have already proved 
themselves worthy by providing the invaluable assistance which has kept the Association alive and 
thriving while our 1943-1946 membership has thinned out.   
 
The merger will allow the Association to continue its activities in the USA, Southern France and Belgium 
as long as there continues to be an interest in preserving the memory of the 517th men who fought 
valiantly through five major battles to liberate Europe from Nazi occupation. 
 
The merger is timed for May 30 so that anyone desiring to make a donation to the Association before 
that date could deduct the donation as a charitable contribution on their 2014 individual tax 
returns.  Donations after that date may not be deducted. 
 
Joanne Barrett and Howard Hensleigh have informed the Internal Revenue Service and the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts (where we are incorporated) of the merger and report that 
there should be a continuation of the Association's nonprofit status.   
 
Airborne all the way, 
 
Kaare Allan Johnson 
President, 517th PRCT Association  

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
http://www.517prct.org/
mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
http://www.517prct.org/archives
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MailCall News 

 
From Loïc 'Jack' Jankowiak via Facebook 
  
Happy Easter to all! :D  
 
This image is often used during Easter time, but who 
are these two men? Which unit they belong? These 
are the T/5 William E. Thomas and Pfc Joseph 
Jackson which are part of the 333rd Field Artillery 
Battalion. A battalion which for many is unknown, 
because these are the all blacks and not whites, and 
yet, December 17, 1944, the battalion remained in 
history... 
 
When the German offensive in the Ardennes is 
triggered, most of the available units are African-
American. One of them is the 333rd FAB.  
 

This battle emerged a multitude of heroes and... Monsre. If the Malmedy massacre trial is very well 
known, it is not the same for the forgotten massacre of 11 black Gunners from the army.  
 
On 17 December, C Battery of the 333rd FAB is surprised by the German breakthrough in the Ardennes. 
Radios called for the infantry front to receive help from the artillery, the Germans seem to be everywhere. 
That day, chaos reigns and some escape through the woods, including 11 men. After a long walk through 
the woods, in the mud and fog, 11 Gunners asks for help and stop in the small village of Wereth near 
Sankt Vith where they are assisted by Mathias and Maria Langer.  
 
Unfortunately for them, a German sympathizer informed on the presence of 11 blacks. Shortly after, a 
patrol of the 1st SS Panzer Division arrived in the village. The Gunners calmly surrendered without a 
fight.. The Germans brouight them to a field and then it is the drama: the 11 men are tortured, beaten to 
death, shot and then completed.  
 
In January, a patrol of the 99th Infantry Division discovered the massacre. What they saw was horrible: 
men's legs had been broken, many had received shots of bayonets in the head, skulls had been broken 
and many had cut fingers. 
 
These 11 men are: Private Curtis Adams Corporal Mager Bradley Private George Davis Staff Sergeant 
Thomas Forte Tech Corporal Robert Green Private James Leatherwood Private Nathaniel Moss Tech 
Sergeant William Pritchett Tech Sergeant James Aubrey Private Due Turner Private George Molten the 
culprits have never been tried. 
 
For my Belgian friends and others who would like to reach, May 17 has held a ceremony at the 
monument of the "Wereth 11". This monument erected in 2004, is the only one in Europe on army 
African-American http://www.wereth.org/index.php/wereth-11  
 
eat too much chocolate! :D  

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
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As Easter Sunday is coming up in a few days I thought this little video would be appropriate to 
show.  May everyone have a very blessed safe and Happy Easter. 
 
Lory Curtis 
 
BECAUSE OF HIM :  http://bcove.me/25ol2ef3 

 
 
Whomever .... My dad , Fred Waites was a PFC in the Hqtr. Company. I have come across several 
WWII photos that he took in Europe, including a few of troopers who are identified. If you are interested 
in any of these photos, I am 99% sure that I can copy these and e-mail them.  
 
Call me if you need to .... Fred Waites, Jr. 

 
  
 
 
 
Here is another page 
from Col. Grave’s 
files, recalling the 
death of Lt. Harry 
Allingham of C 
Company on 
Christmas day 1944: 
 

 
 
  

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
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I was just notified by the author that a new book about Operation Dragoon is being published and will be 
available around May. 
 
I was contacted by the author years back to provide information on my grandfather, Joseph F. Van 
Ness, B/517th.  He was able to find and reveal some info we did not know based off of his research and 
our documents and input. 
 
JV+ (Jeff Van Ness) 

 
Operation Dragoon: Autopsy of a Battle: The Allied 
Liberation of the French Riviera August-September 
1944 Hardcover   by Jean-Loup Gassend 

 

On the night of August 14-15, 1944, the First Airborne Task Force, which 

included the U.S. 509th, 517th and 551st Parachute Infantry Regiments, jumped 

into enemy held territory spearheading Operation Dragoon, the Allied invasion of 

southern France. Based on interviews from all combatant units, battlefield 

archaeology, period photos, letters and reports, this book provides an 

outstandingly detailed hour-by-hour account of the advance through southern 

France, as seen through the eyes of those who lived through it, bringing to light 

the tragic and gruesome realities of what was later to become known as the, 

Champagne Campaign. 

 

Pre-Order at: http://www.amazon.com/Operation-Dragoon-Autopsy-Liberation-August-September/dp/076434580X 

 

Jean-Loup’s book will be available in May.  It includes some previously untold stories from the 517th.  
This has been a huge, multi-year effort by Jean-Loup, with lots of meticulous research.  The book is 560 
pages! 
 
The French version is also available soon: 
 
http://www.amazon.com/Op%C3%A9ration-Dragoon-combats-Riviera-
ao%C3%BBt-
septembre/dp/284048353X/ref=la_B00J0JDI60_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&
qid=1397747816&sr=1-2 
 
This book recounts the Liberation of Côte d'Azur, from the landing in Provence 

on August 15 1944, until the arrival of Allied soldiers on the Italian border on 

September 7, 1944. This campaign is told primarily through the testimony of 

witnesses present at the time: American parachutists, resistants, civilians, and also 

several German soldiers. All the facts told by these witnesses were meticulously 

crosschecked with records and documents of the time, autopsy reports from 

exhumed bodies, and excavations in the field. The result is a very detailed and 

lively history about three weeks of fighting, illustrated by many period pictures, 

with equipment found on site, and excavated objects directly related to the events recounted in the book. 

 
Congratulations, Jean-Loup! – BB 

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
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Subject: One of your vets 
 
To whom it may Concern; 
I would like to let you know that I have had the honor of meeting one of your comrades, he is living in the 
area and comes to visit me pretty regularly. His name is William McGary - 91 and getting around very 
well still, even with the shrapnel in his leg. I see that you are interested in stories of the 517th and I 
wanted you to know that he's here, as I do not see his name on your page. Currently we're having a 
friend of mine reconstruct a unit patch for him. He's such a dear and sweet man - please let me know 
how I can assist you in getting in contact with him for his story to be added to your wonderful website.  
 
Dagmar Youngberg; VSO 
NMDVS Office - Carlsbad 
305 E. Fiesta Dr 
Carlsbad, NM 

 
 
Hello Dagmar, 
  
You are correct – I cannot find any mention of William McGary on our website records, although these 
records are very incomplete.  Do you know which Company of the 517th he fought with?  There are still 
about 600 517th veterans and family members in communication with us, and I am sure they would love 
to hear any stories, and/or wartime photos of Mr. McGary.  Where and how was he wounded?  And a 
current photo.   
  
Any info is greatly appreciated. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Bob Barrett

 
 
I'll check with him tomorrow. I just got him information about honor flights (had a women's vet conference 
over weekend and met a coordinator)- do any of the veterans from the site go that you know of? I believe 
Mr. McGary wants to go this year~ he said it sounded fun.  
 
Dagmar Youngberg
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Below is another sample from Mike Kane’s findings from Col. Grave’s files  at the U.S. Army Heritage 
and Education Center (USAHEC) in Carlisle, PA.  This is a program for a boxing match at Camp Toccoa 
between the 517th and the 326th Glider Infantry. 
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Submitted by Comments: 

Name: Richard Smith 

From: Wellsville, Ohio 

E-mail: 
rsmith16265@comcast.net  

I was at the cemetery today cleaning up a few grave sites and 

one was my Uncle Robert Joseph Rock, 517 Parachute Inf. 

Reg., Co. C, Staff Sargent, US army. I used this information 
to find this web site and found out a lot about Uncle including 

that he received a Purple Heart. He was from Toronto, Ohio 
and served during World War II. He played football in high 

school and also was on a team in Nice, France that won a 
championship game. I was real close with him and sat many 

evenings and also in the farm fields talking and learning from 
him. He did not share any combat information with me or any 

of his other cousins but we knew he was proud to be in the 
U.S. Army. He wore his uniform often and I have a picture of 

him with me and 5 of my cousins in his sump boots and pants. 
He was a wonderful Uncle to us and we love and miss him and 

his strong character and leadership. God bless you Uncle and 
all of the great generation that fought for our freedom. Dick 

Smith 

 
Added: April 18, 2014 
 

 
Hi Dick, 
 
Sgt. Rock is in a couple of 
pictures with that Company 
C football team.  See:  
http://517prct.org/photos/mil
ler2.htm 
 
I would love to have any 
photos or stories of Sgt. 
Rock, if you have any. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Bob Barrett

 
 
“Camp Mackall was not much 

different from Toccoa but 

bigger, on level ground. 

Everyone was quartered in the 

same one-story, uninsulated 

"hutments" heated with coal 

stoves, and the same drab, all-male existence went on. Passes were allowed, but after a few visits to the local small 

towns most troopers decided they might just as well stay in camp. The 17th Airborne was big on athletics, and the 

517th shook it up a little by fielding football and boxing teams that won the Division championships. “  

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
mailto:rsmith16265@comcast.net
http://517prct.org/photos/miller2.htm
http://517prct.org/photos/miller2.htm
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70
th

 Anniversary Celebrations in France  

 
We are starting to get a little info on liberation celebrations in France and Belgium.  No details yet, but we 
are hoping to have a good turnout of the 517th family and friends mid-August in France.  There will be 
additional remembrances in Sospel in October, celebrating their liberation, as well as December/January 
in Belgium for the Battle of the Bulge. 

 
 
Patou and Roland are busy working with the new mayor of Sospel to organize this summer's 
celebrations!  Please see below - those of you who were in Sospel in 2009 will remember Isabelle, 
Patricia's best friend who did a guided tour of Sospel for us.  The events in Sospel will be before 15 
August in Draguinan/La Motte/Les Arcs/Le Muy, so please plan on coming for special time with special 
friends in Sospel. 
Please note that they are also planning October events, which we have never attended. 
 
Claire Giblin 
 
This is from Patou: 
 
Could you tell to everybody (by next mail call) that we have 11 beds close our home at 30 € / night / 
person. Bedrooms to share for 3 or 4, and 2 bedrooms for two. There is one for 2 with private bathroom 
at 60 € for the room. So we can take the breakfast all together at our home.  
The mayor of Sospel ils now a young woman and Isabelle works with her... so you will have a beautiful 
welcome ... and Roland is in charge of organizing the 70th anniversary in October. 

 
 
 Here are some more details fo the invitation from Patricia and Roland Orengo in Sospel for the summer 
(August) festivities: 

 
 
our neighbour has a structure and offer for our "summer visitors" bedrooms : 
 

 1 bedroom with bathroom for 2 persons (1 bed), plus: 

 1 bedroom for 2 persons (1 bed) 

 1 bedroom with 4 beds for 1 person 

 1 bedroom with 3 beds for 1 person 
 
these 3 bedrooms has 3 showers to share.  It's very clean and nice and close to us.  You can pay what 
you want, but I can recommend you 30 Euros each person for 1 night. 
 
It will be nice because we can have breakfast on our terrace all together... 
we would like welcome you in Sospel as we did in 2009 with a party. and the new mayor (a woman) can 
also welcome you. 
Please, Send this message by mail call. We can book the bedrooms for you. 
 
Friendly,  
Patricia et Roland Orengo 

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
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More MailCall News  

 
I ran across this mention of Jean-Loup Gassend on Wikipedia: 

Villeneuve-Loubet mass grave 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

Villeneuve-Loubet mass grave is a grave site near the village of Villeneuve-Loubet, near Nice, in the Maritime 

Alps region of southern France. On October 18, 2006 the bodies of 14 German soldiers killed during World War II 

were exhumed at the site. The bodies were discovered by local medical student and World War II enthusiast Jean-

Loup Gassend, and were subsequently exhumed by a team of local volunteers including an archaeologist and 

several medical students under the supervision of Mr Julien Hauser, representative of the Volksbund (German War 

Graves Commission) in France. The Villeneuve-Loubet grave was the largest mass grave of World War II German 

soldiers discovered in France since 2003, when 17 bodies of German prisoners executed by the French Resistance 

had been exhumed from a mass grave at St Julien de Crempse, in the Dordogne region. 

The soldiers in the Villeneuve-Loubet grave were members of Reserve Division 148 who had been killed in battle 

against soldiers of the Second Regiment of the famous First Special Service Force, also known as the Devil's 

Brigade, on August 26, 1944, shortly after the Allies invaded southern France during Operation Dragoon on August 

15, 1944. The bodies of the dead Germans were buried by local civilians in a specially dug trench after the battle, 

and forgotten about. 

Jean-Loup Gassend managed to discover the location of the grave by interviewing some of the surviving locals. He 

and archaeologist Pascal Boucard made arrangements with the Volksbund in order to exhume the bodies in 

archaeological manner, which is only very rarely the case for German World War II era graves. The goal was not 

only to exhume and identify the bodies, but also to attempt to find the cause of death of each body and to try to 

extract a maximum amount of historical data from the grave. In this aspect, the work at Villeneuve-Loubet was 

innovative as battlefield archaeology usually concentrates on more ancient sites. 

The bodies were rediscovered at a depth of approximately one metre, along with several helmets and large amounts 

of military equipment. Battle wounds caused by bullets or shrapnel fragments were found on several of the bodies. 

Seven identification tags (dog tags), including one that had been pierced by a bullet, were also discovered, leading 

to the identification of six of the bodies. Two more bodies were subsequently identified by cross checking 

information contained in the personal files of German soldiers reported as missing or killed in the Villeneuve-

Loubet area in August 1944. The ages of the identified soldiers ranged from 17 to 35. One soldier in particular had 

been killed the day before his 18th birthday. 

The exhumation team carefully analysed the artifacts found in the grave, which led to some interesting conclusions 

about the events surrounding the burial. For example only one of the fourteen bodies was still wearing his shoes, 

meaning that all the other pairs of shoes had been removed from the bodies by local civilians before the bodies 

were buried. Also, the only two canteens that were found had been pierced by shell fragments, rendering them 

useless, and it can be suspected that all the other canteens that should have been on the bodies were taken by the 

civilians. Several of the helmets that were recovered had been damaged by shrapnel or bullets, helping to establish 

the cause of death. 

All the bodies were reburied in the German military cemetery in Berneuil, France, on June 23, 2007, in the presence 

of 60 German families, as well as many French and German officials. 

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
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Here is a copy of the form used to keep track of pay in the Army. 
 
                            Merle McMorrow 
 

 
 

 
Mr. Bob, hope all is well. Wishing you and your family a safe and Happy Easter, along with all of the 
517th Family. I am still finding treasures from my father’s memories. This is a list of some men from the 
517th that achieved medals.  These memories are priceless, Heroes of Valor!!!!   
 
Thanks and have a great day, 
 
Tony Patin 

 
 
The Family is worth it!!! The other e-mail I sent was a big file with a lot of info. If you turn to page 6 for 
the Bronze Star Award, you will see my father wrote, one of my boys - PFC Wahlstrom. 
 
Tony Patin 
 

 

 
 

 See the entire document at: http://517prct.org/documents/1945_april_30_bronze_stars2.pdf 

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
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This document, a record of Silver and Bronze Stars authorized on April 30, 1945, includes the following 
medals: 
Bronze Star w. Oak Leaf Cluster: 

1
st
 LT. Worthington J. Thompson, 460

th
 PFAB, B Battery,, St. Jacques, Belgium  

 
Bronze Star: 

Cpl. Joseph A. Della Fave, 517
th

 PIR, I Company, , 10-Jan-45 Hourt, Belgium 
PFC Sheldon L. Donovan, 517 PIR, H Company, Les Arcs, France, 16-Aug-44 
S/Sgt. Troy Eagans, 517PIR, A Company, 25-Dec-44, Soy, Belgium 
Pvt. John J. Griffin, 517 PIR, E Company, 3-Jan-45, Monte de Fosse, Belgium 
S/Sgt. Ralph R. Grizzle, 517PIR, I Company, 27-Dec-44, Manhay, Belgium 
S/Sgt. Harry J. Hewitt, 517 PIR, G Company, 17-Jan-45, Pateaus, Belgium 
1

st
 Lt. John M. Hill, 517 PIR4-Jan-45, Basse Bodeux, Belgium 

Sgt. Arnold P. Klingelhoefer, 517 PIR, E Company, 3-Jan-45, Monte de Fosse, Belgium 
PFC Donald L. Knapp, 517 PIR, A Company, 23-Dec-44, Hotton, Belgium 
Pvt. Wilburn J. Lewis, 517 PIR, 3-Jan-45, Monte de Fosse, Belgium 
PFC Joseph F. Locke, 517 PIR, B Company, 1-Jan-45, Brume Belgium 
PFC William A. MacRae, 51 PIR, C Company, 24-Dec-1944, Soy, Belgium 
Sgt. Raymond E. Markley, 517 PIR, H Company, 28-Dec-44, Manhay, Belgium 
PFC James B. Nichols, 517 PIR, G Company, 17-Jan-45, Pateaux, Belgium 
1

st
 Lt. Thomas F. Patin, 517 PIR, 15-Aug-44, Le Muy, France 

Pvt. William A. Petryna, 517 PIR, E Company, 8-Feb-45, Bergstein, Germany 
PFC Ervin J. Yackmin, 517 PIR, A Company, 25-Dec-44, Hotton, Belgium 
1

st
.Lt. Robert J. Reber, 517 PIR, 10-Sep-44, Col de Braus, France 

Cpl. George A. Sullivan, 517 PIR, 18-Jan-45, Petit-Thiere, Belgium 
Sgt. Joseph W. Tylka, 517 PIR, H Company, 11-Sep-44, Col de Braus, France 
PFC Vincent L. Vendrzyk, 517 PIR, G Company, 17-Jan-45, Pateaux, Belgium 
PFC Per R. Wahlstrom, 517 PIR, 2

nd
 Bn., 16-Aug-44, Les Arcs, France 

M Sgt. Douglas Emmons, 517 PIR, 22-Dec-44 to 9-Jan-45, Belgium and Germany 
1

st
 Lt. Robert T. Greene, 460

th
 PFAB, 11-Aug-44 to 10-Feb-45 

  
Silver Star (posthumous): 

Capt. Jame P. Birder, 517 PIR, I Company, 27-Dec-44, Manhay, Belgium 
Pvt. Richard L. Lyman, 517 PIR, H Company, 5-Jan-45 
 

Silver Star: 

PFC Jack. C. Castiglione, 517 PIR, I Company, 17-Oct-44, Piera Cava, France 
SGt. Norman S. Fry, 517 PIR, H Company, 13-Jan-45, Butay, Belgium 
‘PFC Clyde P Guillott, 517 PIR, D Company, 3-Jan-45, Trois Ponts, Belgium 
Capt. Milton M. Kienlen, 517 PIR, A Company, 5-Jan-45, Bergeval, Belgium 
2

nd
 Lt. Cecil T. Lockhart, 517 PIR, C Company, 15-Jan-45, Coulee, Belgium 

1
st
 Lt. Russell F. Miller, 517 PIR, 15-Jan-45, Patteau, Belgium 

1
st
 Lt. Olvie J. Nunnery, 517 PIR, H Company, 13-Jan-45, Butay, Belgium 

SGt. Glen H. Overmyer, 517 PIR, 1
st
 Bn., 25-Dec-44, Soy, Belgium 

1
st
. Lt. Thomas F. Patin, 517 PIR, 3-Jan-45, Trois POnts, Belgium 

PFC  Walter Perkowski, 517 PIR, 10-Sep-45, Luceram-Sospel, France 
Sgt. Charles C. Scherer, 517 PIR, I Company, 27-Dec-44, Manhay, Belgium 
PFC Carl E. Votti, 517 PIR, B Company, 12-Jan-45, Stavelot, Belgium 
1

st
 Lt. Paul P. May, 517 PIR I Company, 10-Jan-45, Hourt, Belgium 

1st Lt John W. Weddle, 517 PIR, E Company, 8-Feb-45, Bergstein, Germany 
PFC Paul L. Westerman, 517 PIR, D Company, 3-Jan-45, Trois Ponts, Belgium 
Pvt. Leroy E. Wittner, 517 PIR, 3

rd
 Bn, 27-Dec-44, Manhay, Belgium 

Pvt. Ogden A. Young, 517 PIR, E Company, 8-Feb-45, Bergstein, Germany 
 

Bronze Star (posthumous): 

Pvt.Louis J. Barberra, 517 PIR, E Company, 3-Jan-45, Monte de Fosse, Belgium 
 

Bronze Star 

PFC Robert E. Anderson, 596
th
 PCEC, 26-Dec-44, Manhay, Belgium 

S/Sgt. Nello R. Arterburn, 517 PIR, G Company, 14-Jan-45, Beaumont, Belgium 
 

Bronze Star (posthumous): 

1
st
 Lt. John W. Casselman, 517 PIR, 18-Aug-44, Luceram, France 

mailto:MailCall@517prct.org
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Mr. Bob, these are letters of thanks from some high ranking men, I’m sure all men of the 517th received 
them, everyone deserves them. I just had to share them with the family. 
 
Tony Patin
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Administrivia 
 

 

 If you miss any MailCalls, they are all available online at http://www.517prct.org/mailcall/ 

 At any time, if you want to be added or removed from the MailCall list, just let me know, or just click on the 
unsubscribe link on the email. 

 Send any news, stories, or feedback to: MailCall@517prct.org 

 If you send me email that you do not want included in MailCall, just label it as FYEO. 

 I now understand how Ben could get confused about what he already posted and what he didn’t. If I miss 
something, please just send it again. 

 Donations for any programs involving the 517th should be sent to our new Association Treasurer:  Identify the 
purpose of any donation (Annual Donations, In Memory of… etc.) and make all checks payable to: 

 

517 PRCT Association, Inc. 
c/o Joanne Barrett 
70 Pleasant Street 
Cohasset, MA  02025 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Army Life, as told by PFC William B. Houston (Part 3) 

 
 
A few more pages from William Houston’s biography are on the following pages.   
 
These pages continue his story of life at Camp Toccoa, started in MailCall 2209. 
 
Next week:  Fort Benning  
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